Double Sides Scrolling Light Box 47.2"×63.0" (1200×1600mm)
Item Code: SLB-L-01

FOB Price:

$1,390/set

Mini Order:

20 packs

Average Rating:

lb (kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Description:
It has powder coated steel stand at both sides, with an aluminum alloy scrolling light box body in the middle. The main concept of the
design is simple and generous. It can be installed at the residential area, exhibition spot, walking street, parking lot entrance, shopping
mall, etc.
Material:
Casing: Aluminum alloy
Panel: 0.2" (5mm) tempered glass/0.1" (3mm) PC
Base: Powered coated steel
Light : T8 light tubes
Poster: Waterproof PP paper/ light film (100-200g/?)
Standard Function:
A. Intelligent scrolling.
B. Poster orientation: when the machine stops working as pre-set.
C. Timing.
D. Waterproof.
E. Malfunction automatically checked.
F. Bilingual menu (Chinese and English).
Optional Functions:
A. Power-off poster Settings.
B. Wireless synchronization function.
C. Wireless remote Control.
D. Scroll-a-sound.
Applications:
Airports, railway stations, subways, bus stations, shopping malls, residential areas, walking streets and all other outdoor and indoor
media.
Remarks:

. The unit price above is for MOQ=20 pcs, an additional 15% of the price will be added to orders that are less than MOQ.. Extra charge is
required for the optional function.
. The quantity of the posters being shown depends on the height of light box and the poster material you choose.
. The price includes light tube, but does not include the graphics. We can print the picture according to clients' requirements at an
additional cost.
.We can make customized sizes and designs.

Details
41.7"×53.5" (1060×1360mm)

Image
Panel Material

0.2" (5mm) toughened glass or 0.1" (3mm) PC sheet
47.2"×63.0" (1200×1600mm)

Overall Size

Aluminum alloy

External Frame Material

Specifications

Specification Form

size

Light box: 47.2"×63.0" (1200×1600mm) (W×H)
Stand: 3.9"×3.9"*78.7" (100×100×2000mm)
Poster: 41.7"×53.5" (1060×1360mm) (W×H)

Scrolling system

Motor: 2 units, 30W/unit

Power Supply

AC100V--AC 220V

Poster Quantity

2-10 pieces

Light Box Pattern

One side is scrolling, the other side is fixed poster

Temperature

-25°C to 60°C

Power Consumption

270W

Package

Carton/ Wooden box

Net Weight

297.6lb (135kg)
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